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• Reliable transfer, backup & sync from iPhone and iPod touch to Mac or PC • Directly copy files from iPhone to Computer,
backup iPhone to Mac or PC and more • Backup iTunes library, video, playlists, custom playlists • Easy transfer, backup and
sync among multiple Mac/PC and iPhone/iPod touch • 1Click to backup/sync iPhone/iPod touch to Mac/PC • Use iTunes like a
local iPhone/iPod touch or backup iPhone/iPod touch to Mac/PC without iTunes • All transfer/backup/sync functions and
music content from iPhone/iPod touch or iPod Classic can be backed up directly to Mac • Automatically discover and transfer
any photo/video/music/podcast/call/ringtone/book/voice memo/app/etc. on iPhone/iPod touch to Mac/PC • Completely
customize options, such as scan, backup/sync settings, photo/video/music/podcast/call/ringtone/book/voice memo/app/etc.
selection, computer/iTunes option • Work with almost all iPhone/iPod touch models • Backup/sync iPhone/iPod touch to
Mac/PC with your iTunes library • Merge video/music/podcast/call/ringtone/book/voice memo/app on iPhone/iPod touch into
one file • Completely customize and optimize iPod library with numerous parameters, such as display format, audio format,
audio channels, video size, image size, video effect and more • Automatically backup/sync iPhone/iPod touch with iPod Classic
• Includes new iPhone 3G/3GS, iPhone 4, iPad, iPod touch (3rd and 4th generation) support • No need to switch on/off/restart
iPod/iPhone/iPad, all functions work with both connected or disconnected • Sort iPhone/iPod touch to back-up and sync iTunes
library, iPhone/iPod touch to computer, iPhone/iPod touch to Mac/PC • 1Click to restore iPhone/iPod touch from computer to
iTunes • Auto backup/sync Photo/Saved videos/Notes/Calendar/Call list/Voice memo/App/etc. on iPhone/iPod touch to
computer • Import/export files and folders to/from the iPhone/iPod touch with ease • Quickly import/export photos from
iPhone/iPod touch to computer • Easily copy

3herosoft IPhone To Computer Transfer Latest
The best of the 3herosoft iPhone to Computer Transfer Free Download. A must for Mac users, it can quickly and easily copy
data from iPhones, iPods and iPads to computers, and vice versa. Features: - Transfer music, ringtones, photos, videos,
audiobooks, podcasts and more to the computer, including iPad and iPod - Easily manage and organize files on iPhone and other
iOS devices - Works with all iPhone models from iPhone 3G to iPhone 6 - Has many support tools, like the copy list, play
music, copy photos, copy contacts and more - Supports iPhone backups to iTunes on Mac - It's much easier to manage the
device in iTunes for Mac - Supports a simple export and import function - Uses only a small amount of memory and CPU when
copying files - The programs user interface is clean and simple - 100% safe and virus free! Features: - Supports iPhone backups
to iTunes on Mac - Has many support tools, like the copy list, play music, copy photos, copy contacts and more - Works with all
iPhone models from iPhone 3G to iPhone 6 - Easily transfer files and folders between devices - Supports all kind of iPhone
backups. Sandra Specht Free iPhone Data Recovery Software is a powerful but free data recovery software. It is good for
iPhone 6S/6S Plus/7/7Plus/8/8 Plus/8/8 SE/9/X/XS/XR/XS Max/XS Max Plus and iPad Air. It can restore lost data from iTunes
backup files and extract contacts, messages, videos, images and music from iCloud backup. Sandra Specht Free iPhone Data
Recovery Software is a powerful but free data recovery software. It is good for iPhone 6S/6S Plus/7/7Plus/8/8 Plus/8/8
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SE/9/X/XS/XR/XS Max/XS Max Plus and iPad Air. It can restore lost data from iTunes backup files and extract contacts,
messages, videos, images and music from iCloud backup. Sandra Specht Free iPhone Data Recovery Software supports all the
latest iOS devices. It can recover lost data from iOS 9, iOS 8, iOS 7 and iOS 6 backup files. All the files including contacts,
messages, videos, images and music can be extracted and saved to the computer. More features about Sandra Specht Free
iPhone Data Recovery Software: 1. It has a very simple user interface. 2. It is easy to use. 77a5ca646e
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Easy and rapid transfer of videos, music, photos, documents, and much more between your computer and iPhone. Simple and
easy to use. Advertisements ]]> Photo Publisher 08 Feb 2016 22:00:54 +0000 Publisher is a standalone photo editor app that
comes from the Soft4Boost company. It offers you a lot of customization tools, but does not offer any batch editing. It is quite a
different thing from the well-known trial version of Photoshop. The latter offers almost all the editing tools at your disposal,
whereas Photo Publisher is a single-app photo editor that allows you to add different effects to pictures, retouch, and enhance
their overall look. Adding effects The tool lets you add eight different filters (such as Vintage, Fantasy, Disney, Black & White,
Wood) and up to 18 different photo effects (such as Colorize, Levels, Cross Processing, Lomo, Draw, Blur, Sharpen, Soft
Focus, Lighting, Vintage Look, Tint, Analog, Cartoon, Sharpening, Retro, Starburst, Watermark, Digital Blur, Shadow, Opacity,
Color Saturation, Hue, Luminance, Ripple, and Saturation). In addition, you can also use up to 9 geometric shapes (such as
Ellipse, Point, Oval, Polygon, Square, Diamond, Diamond-S, Triangle, Arch, and Round) to transform your images. Other tools
This photo editor also comes with a powerful tool that lets you add text and objects to your pictures. It can be used to create
greeting cards, calendars, and posters. You can also add logos to your pictures and design your own branding. The program
supports several file formats, including JPEG, JPG, GIF, PNG, BMP, and TIFF. If you want, you can download the original
photos from Flickr, Instagram, Picasa Web, and Facebook. There is a built-in editor that lets you create and edit slideshows, a
2-minute timer, and an integrated media library. Pros: + Excellent image

What's New In?
3herosoft Photo to iPhone Transfer is a photo management and conversion software that lets you back up and convert your
digital photos to iPad or iPhone with various formats. Choose from a variety of presets and convert your files To begin with, the
program displays a list of photos stored in the device's memory. You can choose a file, folder, or batch to be included in the
transfer. You can then choose a preset format from a variety of supported options, such as PDF, JPEG, TIFF, GIF, and many
others. Copy images to your device All that is left is to choose an output destination, such as the Camera Roll, to which you can
manually or automatically copy the photo. Once done, the tool performs the conversion in the background. Evaluation and
conclusion 3herosoft Photo to iPhone Transfer may not be the most versatile tool of its kind, but the interface is intuitive and its
conversion workflow is fast. The application does not crash or hang, and it operates smoothly on a variety of computers. What's
more, it delivers intuitive editing options, such as crop, rotate, add text, and more, to your photos. 3herosoft Photo to iPhone
Transfer Description: 3herosoft iPhone to iPhone Transfer is a simple-to-use software application that, as the name suggests,
lets you copy files between computers and iPhone devices. It offers support for iPods and iPads too. Scan the iPhone storage
and explore files After a brief and uneventful setup procedure, you are greeted by a large window with a clean and intuitive
layout, representing the app's interface. Provided that the device is connected to the machine, the tool immediately starts
scanning its contents and shows them in different categories, such as audio, video, books, ringtones, podcast, photo, voice
memos, camera, contact, and call list. A search function comes to your aid for locating particular files. Easily copy files between
the device and computer All you have to do is select the items you want to copy, choose and output location the disk, and
immediately proceed with the operation. What's more, the program can directly import the files into the iTunes library.
Alternatively, you can add files and folders to the device from the disk. Evaluation and conclusion No error dialogs popped up
during our tests, and the application did not hang or crash. It carries out scan and copy jobs swiftly and its impact on the overall
performance of the computer is minimal, thanks to the fact that it needs low CPU and memory. Taking everything into account,
3herosoft iPhone to Computer Transfer delivers a fast and effective solution to copying files between computers and iPhone
and iPad devices. Users are welcomed to test it for themselves. On the other hand, it doesn't bring any outstanding features to
the table
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System Requirements For 3herosoft IPhone To Computer Transfer:
PlayStation®4 (not compatible with PlayStation®3 system software) Processor: Intel® Core™ i5-4590 / AMD Phenom® II X4
940 Memory: 8GB RAM Storage: 30 GB available space Graphics: NVIDIA® GeForce® GTX 650 / AMD Radeon™ HD
7870 Network: Broadband Internet connection Headset: Built-in headset Software Features: PlayStation® VR Demo Disc 2
(Region free) Additional Notes: To be eligible
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